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EDWARD S. MARSH 

(For t.hP. first. time in it.s histo7 the Long Trai! News is issueu without tile guiding hand of Mr. 
Marsh who devoted so much time and thought to it. Mr. J. A. Allis of New York has been kind 
enough to write for the News the following brief biography.) 

Edward Sprague Marsh, one of the original incorporators in 1917 of this Club 
and editor of this journal since its foundation by him in 1922, passed away in his 
82nd year on July 25th last. 

The incorporation meeting was held on March 23, 1917, at the Brandon Inn, 
Mr. Marsh was secretary pro temp. and has been a Trustee ever since. He was 
treasurer for five years and chairman of the Nomenclature Committee for a similar 
period. He organized and was president of a Brandon section. 

His life was full and varied. He had been a banker in Kansas and Georgia as 
well as Vermont, a public utility official, newspaper editor, school superintendent, 
author, and was a member of the bar of New York State as well as Vermont. 

He was a mine of information on the early history of Rutland County and knew 
the location of all the early roads and settlements. 

To the writer of this brief article, who has himself been a Trustee for years not 
a few, it is difficult to envisage a board meeting without Mr. Marsh. 

A tall quiet man, of few words, and a good Ii· en r, y t when he unbent, a finished 
and witty story teller. He had an extraordinarily !ear a.nd logical mind and a 
natural good judgment - all too rare oday - and many were the long debates 
and tangled arguments settled by a f w. en ible word from him. 

His interest in the Club was lasting and the amount of time he spent in Club 
work was unlimited. The writer remembers working with him, when he was nearly 
seventy, for two days, clearing the then new Du Val Trail, chopping down trees 
and cutting brush. 

Mr. Marsh lived the greater part of his life in the beautiful home built by his 
father in Brandon and in which he was born. It was filled with rare and interesting 
articles of all sorts and kinds, for he was an inveterate collector. With the enthusiasm 
of all true lovers of the beautiful, he was glad to show and explain his treasures 
to those really appreciative. 

His library was more than a collection of books, it was rather a grouping of many 
items each with its separate history and separate association - all of which he 
knew and could relate. 

He was an ardent gardener and here too his collecting instinct showed itself for 
his garden contained many flowers unusual and difficult of cultivation. 

The Club will miss his loyal and unstinted services and, to the older Trustees at 
least, a Board meeting will never be quite the same. 
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THE TRAIL 

Although the Trail la t pring wa:, in 
many pl· e., in the wor t ·onclition it 
had h . n in for many year a. a. re. ult f 
h 'J ember 193 hurri ane, ·h whol · 

route wa: pa ·· able by July fir. t and 
mo t, of the hiker w re able to get 
through wi ·h ut difficulty. Th e tion 
w r on t he job very early in th 
and did th h' bar · of h work a nlway:;; 
and he Pa -rol with . om · additional men 
·l ar d h northern part f th long 

path o ·hat it uld he ·a. ily follow d 
by that date. 0( ·om much mor 
work ba I to h done after thi · fir ' 
·I a ring, particuhuly in the m.uggl · r. · 

otch-Hazen · Not h a,rea wh r th 
damag . wa mos v r . short link of 
h . Trai I wru· 1' lo ·atod neaT B lYicl r 

J 1.oun ain where th old way wa ahn . t 
hopeless. 

In the Belvidere Region there were 
miles where it was almost impossible 
even to find the blaze:::;, and much credit 
should be given Roy Buchanan and his 
helpers as well as to the Trail Commit
tees of the Sections and our good friends 
of the National Forest for their efforts. 

IL iJ part~ ttlarly o l r "gr ttcd tha 
t h Joy ly Br ad l af xlcn wber he ne-w 
Emily Proctor Lodge wa ·· bu ilt in th 

prin of 193 wa in Lh · dir t path of 
the big torm. The f r · ·try 1· ad from 
it jun ·t ion with the highway south f 

ut,h Lincoln wa prac ·ically blit ra el 
all the way into the camp and it is now 
rather difficult to use this approach, 
and will be until a new road is built. 
Across from the site of the camp the tor
rential rains started a mud slide which 
took not only the trees and other growth, 
but even the soil, so that what used to be 
a beautiful mossy green cliff is now an 
ugly, raw, rocky ledge. This mass of 
earth and trees dammed the brook and 
the pent-up waters lifted the camp from 
its foundation and twisted it into a new 
location. Fortunately the building itself 
was little damaged. It has been repaired 
and the foundation replaced so that it 
can be used until some more definite 
plan can be made after the road is re
built. 

The Patrol did some repair work for 
the Bennington and Lake Pleiad sec
tions, and repainted blazes on about 

forty miles of trail. They also replaced 
the road signs on all of the crossings 
south of Rutland. 

Although it had been hoped that there 
would be no new camps needed this 
season, it was found that the old Tillot
son Shelter on the mountain of the same 
name had given in to time and the 
elements, and it was necessary to tear 
the old building down and entirely re
build it. This was done and the northern 
section can now boast of another well 
built stopping place with "all modern 
conveniences." 

A MESSAGE FROM THE CLUB'S 
PRESIDENT 

In the last issue of the News published 
by Ir.Lr. I !faTsh ·hortly bef re his d ath, 
and in his r J Ol' of th r 1ay Tru, t e 
meeting in t hat i: ·uc, !fr. Marsh rai ed 
h qu sti n of h 1 gality of 1.b action 

of th annual m cting, and the action, 
taken at bat, tilne, l.Jecau r the 
·hang of la.to. ver l member have 

expre · eel some con rn to m ov ·r 
thi ue. tion, bu a· mo of y u cl ubt
l ·. r allzcd, the editorial in qu tion 
reflected the opinion of the editor of 
Jew he lat' Edward . Mar h, of 
Bl'~tndon, whos cauLion and con erva
ti m in legal matter were only exce d cl 
by hi · lov of · ennont, and hi devotion 
to the Gre n Mountain lub. I va not, 
in any sense, an official pronouncement 
of the Club. 

I have obtained an opinion from one 
of the leading attorney of .BurHngt n in 
regard to the l galiLy f the club' tru -
tees, officers and ontract , and he 
assures me thaL we hav n Lbing to e 
worrl · I about H qu tes sta utes pro
viding lhn.t the clerk and trust •es of a 
c rporation hold office uutU Lh ir u -

· ·. r A.re elected, and, as to the holding 
over f h th >r offic 'l' , he ·Late · ~ha · 
"the unwritten law plainly gives them 
that right," and adds that, furthermore, 
we are "doubtless 'de facto' officers, and 
rightfully acting, as long as the trustees 
permit." 

He also assures me that there is no 
reason to question the legality of any 
contracts that have been, or may be, 
made, with Mr. Treadway or others, as 
long as they have been authorized by 
vote of the club or its trustees, and no 
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officer has ever claimed the right to 
bind the club in an important contract 
without such a vote of authority. I be
lieve, therefore, that the fears of the 
editor of the News were groundless, and 
that our members need not feel that they 
have joined an organization which does 
not quite know whether it has legal 
standing or not. 

At the Annual Meeting, two impor
tant amendments to the By-Laws of the 
club were voted on, and passed with 
only one or two dissenting votes. One of 
these provides that, hereafter, the Annual 
Meeting of the club shall be held on the 
Saturday nearest to May 30, instead of 
the second Saturday in January, and the 
other amendment changes the method 
of electing trustees. At the next Annual 
Meeting five trustees will be elected to 
serve for three years, five for two years 
and five for one year (the clerk is a trus
tee, ex-officio), and thereafter five 
trustees will be elected at each Annual 
Meeting, to serve for three years. This 
amendment also included the definite 
statement that officers should serve until 
their successors are elected, and provided 
that they should be elected by the trus
tees at their first meeting after the 
Annual Meeting of the club. The pro
posal was made, but not acted on, that, 
after this amendment goes into effect, 
trustees should not be eligible for im
mediate re-election. A third amendment, 
of less importance to the club at large, 
changed the date of the regular meeting 
of the trustees of the club from the 
second Saturday in March to the second 
Saturday in April, and gave the presi
dent authority to call it on a different 
date if he deemed it advisable. This 
change was made largely to accommo
date those driving from a distance, as 
Vermont road conditions are usually at 
their worst in early March. 

This letter is written to make clear to 
the club members the position of your 
executive officers, and not as a criticism 
of the Long Trail News. Mr. Marsh's 
long and unselfish service to the club as 
its editor entitled him to more than the 
usual editorial freedom, and to err on 
the side of caution and conservatism is 
indeed rare nowadays. 

Sincerely yours, 

Lours B. PUFFER 

President, Green 111 ountain Club, Inc. 

SEPTEMBER TRUSTEES' MEETING 

A meeting of the trustees of the Club 
was held at the Long Trail Lodge on 
September 16th. Present at the meeting 
were: Puffer and Smith of Burlington, 
Voter of Middlebury, Bigelow of Man
chester, Ross and Koenig of Rutland, 
and Boyce and Proctor of Proctor. The 
trustees elected the following officers: 
President, Louis B. Puffer; Vice-Presi
dent, Perley C. Voter; Treasurer, Earl A. 
Boyce; Auditor, J. A. Allis; Correspond
ing Secretary, Lula M. Tye; and also 
elected Roy A. Buchanan of Burlington 
a trustee in place of E. S. Marsh, 
deceased. 

Boyce, who is chairman of the Long 
Trail Lodge Committee, with L. G. 
Treadway, operator of the Treadway 
Hotels, and Grover C. Wright, Manager 
of the Lodge, presented plans for a new 
building to provide dormitory and rec
reational facilities. After consideration 
had been given the matter the trustees, 
on motion of Smith of Burlington, gave 
their approval to the plans. On motion 
of Boyce of Proctor, a committee to in
clude the president in its membership 
was voted to handle the details of 
financing and erecting the building. The 
president appointed to this committee 
Boyce and Mortimer Proctor. Plans for 
the proposed structure had been made 
by Guy Thayer of Rutland. 

The building, which is estimated to 
cost between ten and twelve thousand 
dollars, will stand on the site of the old 
Deers Leap Lodge, which was recently 
replaced by the Fred Tucker Lodge 
about a mile farther north on the Trail. 
It has been planned particularly to take 
care of the large number of skiers who 
each winter patronize the excellent Pico 
Ski Development a short distance down 
the Rutland road, as well as to provide 
more accommodations for summer guests. 

The plans call for a structure 30 x 64 
feet. The large combination lounge and 
dining-room on the ground floor will be 
served by an entrance on the south side 
from a twelve foot terrace, and is 51 x 
30 feet in size, with a huge stone heati
lator fireplace as the center of attraction 
at one end. A compact little kitchen and 
one room with bath will complete this 
floor. 

The second floor is devoted entirely to 
guest rooms - nine in all. Eight of these 
have connecting baths. The third or 
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'Esquire' floor will have a large dormitory 
64 x 12 feet and also five p1;ivate rooms, 
and there will be a large double bath 
room. In all there will be comfortable 
accommodations for some forty guests. 
It is expected that the building will be 
opened by December 20th - just in 
time, we hope, for the beginning of the 
new !<ling a.-on. 

ugge tion. for 11 name fo r the new 
lodge will be warrnly wel rn d. nd 
them Lo fl' v r V\ right, c/o he Long 
Trail Louge, herburne P· . , Rutlan l, 
Vermont. 

SECTION NEWS NOTES 

Captain Dorney of th t. Albans 
Section, a newly lected tru tee, n.ttended 
the meeting of he Appalachian Trail 
Conference at M . Katahclin and hiked 
there over the Appalachian Trail. We 
understand that the captain met some 
difficulties crossing the hurricane areas, 
but he arrived before the conference 
was over. We venture to say that he 
wa. th n ly hjker who hiked there. 

Tho Killington ection has been very 
a th· the 1 ast . a ·on and has had 
goodly crowds on a long list of planned 
week-end hikes. 

The Burlington ection, whi ·h plan 
w outing every two weeks, will hav a 
picnic at Ro k Point n ar Burlington 
on Dec ·mbcr 9th, a three-day trip to 
Bolton Lodg , Dec ·mber 30th t Jan
uary I 't, and a trip to Taylor Lodge on 
January 21st. The , ec nd week in Jan
ua,ry is re erved for the annual meeting 
of the ection at Burlington. 

The annual meeting_ of the Worcester 
Section is to be held at the Wachusett 
··ountry lub n December 9th. The 
peaker of th vening wiU be Mr. John 

H. Grant, who will give an illu trated 
travelogue ent.itled " ver 'Ihe even 

ea- . " Election of officers for the 
coming year will take place at this 
meeting. 

PROBLEMS FOR THE TRUSTEES 

An old difficulty that most of the 
Sections have where the Trail is in good 
deer-hunting territory is the use or 
rather abuse of the closed camps by 
deer-hunters. For some reason which we 

are unable to fathom some of these 
hunting parties seem unable to find fuel 
and use the bunks and tables instead. 
Th equipment iJ1 th unri c amp 

uth of b . Brandon a.p ha had to be 
r plac d four diff rent year. 1 and oth rs 
have had imilar difficttl y. P rhap the 
. olutfon i the on adopted by Lhe 
Manchester and Proctor Sections with 
the Bromley Lodge and the Noyes Pond 
Camp. These have been rented for several 
years at a modest fee to parties of re
liable hunters, and the results have been 
excellent. 

Another problem, and one that is even 
more difficult to handle, is that of the 
parties who go into one of the camps 
during the summer and stay there for 
weeks at a time. A recent letter justly 
complains: 

"The only unpleasantness of our 
summer was encountered during the 
hike on the Trail. At two points we 
found shelters occupied by people 
who were not hikers. At Pico Shelter 
we found a group of seven boys from 
Rutland who were spending five days 
at that place, and who showed very 
little consideration to others who 
came to the shelter. At Little Rock 
Pond a husband and wife had set up 
light hou. ek eping in the helt r in 
arly Jun -, and w fotmd th m there 

la.te in August. '£h . people were 
from Brooklyn and had ·p nt h 
entfr . umm r ampin rat the helt r. 
In each of h .· i tuat~ons w felt Lhe 
parties had selfishly appropriated the 
shelters to their own uses." 

Thi u. e of our camps seem · to b a 
growing on , an l on that i v ry dif
fi ult to con rol unl w can have many 
aretakers. H .i · cliffi.c.ult to under tand 

how any n can ~a abu. th privilege 
of Lhe camp which are provid d fr · for 
the parti u lar u e of hik r . 

MORE FROM THE 
READER'S DIGEST 

The JJlLblicity o kindly given the 
Long Trail in the pril i sue of th 
Read r' · Dige t till bring tin int re t
ing . tream of inquirie. to the Secretary' 
office. Reader · of ~he magazin - have 
written from every state in the union 
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and from many foreign countries. Miss 
Tye has received over two thousand let
ters inspired by the little article, some 
memberships have resulted and se\'eral 
parties have visited Miss Tye all 
equipped for a hike on the Trail and 
eager for more information. 

This article in the Digest certainly 
was a fine boost for the Trail and the 
Club. 

PICO SKI DEVELOPMENT 

The Pico Ski Area near the Lodge and 
the new "bunkhouse" has been de\'eloped 
into one of the best in New England. 
There are many natural advantages; 
a north slope on one of Verrnont'8 
highest peaks, its location on a main 
road that is kept plowed and sanded, its 
accessibility to Rutland, and thence to 
the metropolitan areas, and excellent 

snow conditions. There is ample parking 
room. Fifteen acres of open slopes give 
opportunities for every type of skiing 
and the Sunset Schmis trail will give the 
experienced a two mile ride with a ver
tical drop of 2000 feet. 

There are two tows, one of 1100 feet 
and one of 800 feet and the new cable 
sled that offers a comfortable "sit-down" 
ride. Night skiing is available under the 
flood lights and Karl Acker formerly of 
the Davos, Switzerland Ski School gives 
both prfrate and advanced instruction 
either in private lessons or to groups. 
At the base of the open slope are pro
vided warming rooms, a restaurant and 
locker and rest rooms. 

\Yith the nevv bunk house and -this 
fine skiing project nearby a pleasant 
winter vacation or week encl is assured 
to every winter enthusiast who can 
manage a few clays in Vermont. 

Pico Peak Winter Sports Area 
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CHAS. P. COOPER MEMORIAL 
Near the cold spring, just under the brow of 

Killington, that every climber to the peak will 
remember with joy and longing, is the new 
Cooper Memorial Lodge. It stands about on the 
site of the hotel that some forty years ago wel
comed visitors fleeing in their horse drawn car
riages from the heat of the valley below. Here 
too was the steel camp that for many years with
stood the cold and heat as well as the guns of 
roving sportsmen (?) and the stone shelter that 
also provided a sort of haven for the weary 
hiker. 

The new lodge was built by members of the 
Plymouth C.C.C. camp under the direction of 
the Vermont Forestry Service in co-operation 
with a committee of the club headed by Cola J. 
Cleveland of Rutland. The land on which the 
camp stands has been deeded to the state by 
Mortimer R. Proctor of Proctor. 

The building operations were started in 1938 
but had to be discontinued at the time of the 
hurricane in September of that year and the 
work was completed in the summer and fall of 
1939. 

The accompn.nying cut gives a good view of 
the lodge and its sightly location above the 
stunted, whld-blown spruces of the peak. It 
overlooks the tter Creek Valley and in the 
distance are the Taconics in the west with Pico 
and some of the lesser peaks of the main range 
to the north. 

The building is about 18 x 20 feet in size. The 
rear part is built of stone to the roof and the 
front half is stone to the bottom of a long row of 
windows that extends clear across the front and 
half way of the two ends. Above the windows 
the structure is of wood. In the interior are 
tables, seats and the usual bunks offering sleep
ing room for eight. There is space also for more 
bunks. 

In the earlier days of the Green Mountain 
lub Mr. Cooper, who was fur many years the 
tub' s presidellt\ and Willis Ross wern doi11µ; a 

major parL of t 10 trail work. Both loved t.he 
mountaius nnd lid much to exte11d ru1d improve 
the Trail. One of their favorite regions was that 
south of the Sherburne Pass with the center of 
attraction in Killington, the majestic peak that 
dominates the Rutland valley. This fine new 
camp on Killington will be a fitting memorial to 
Mr. Cooper. 


